
  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are proud to present our latest newsletter which once again foregrounds and celebrates the huge 
range of activities and events that have taken place over the past few months at Ashfield School. From 
Charity fund raisers, through sporting events, environmental challenges and employability            
awareness,  the newsletter reflects the curriculum of Ashfield as one which seeks to nurture and          
develop each student to fulfil their potential academically and socially. We want our children to be       
happy and successful people and seeing so many amazing achievements in one place should bring 
optimism to our hearts.  

I wish you and your family a peaceful Easter break and look forward to working with you again next 
term. 

Thanks, 

Mr Maher 
Headteacher 
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Welcome to the Student Council!  We are here to listen to/take in any ideas that students put forward. 

We represent the student voice and will try to address students’ concerns, helping to make sure that 

our school is a place that they enjoy coming to every day!  

In April, we will be launching TellUs; this will enable students to ask us about any of their concerns or 

put forward ideas for potential improvements.  Students should talk to their tutor who will pass their 

concerns/ideas on to Miss Hoole.  Details of how to contact us will also be on the screens inside the 

JLC.  

We are excited to tell you that the first improvement we will be making around school will be to update 

old notices and notice boards throughout the school, primarily focusing on ones that are inside year 

bases and in communal areas. A Year 9 representative is taking up the role of being our school leader 

of Black History. In this role, she will be creating the Black History notice board and will use this to raise 

awareness of lesser-known, influential black people and their roles in history. If  students have any        

ideas about what we can do with other displays, they should speak to their tutor or their year group             

representative. 

On behalf of the Student Council and the Student Newsletter Team, we would like to wish you a happy 
half-term and we’re looking forward to telling you about a massive surprise we’re working on in the next 
Newsletter!  So, watch this space… 

 

 

Welcome to your Student Council! 



 

On the final day of term as we broke up for the Christmas holidays, there was no let up here at Ashfield 
as staff and Uniformed Services students co-ordinated and delivered our sizeable annual foodbank  
collection.  We would like to take this opportunity to send heartfelt thanks to our students, their families 
and staff for their generous contributions. 

 

Not to be outdone, the Work Skills students had also been busy... assembling 100 fabulous Christmas  
hampers which were delivered to local nursing homes and care homes.  

 

 

Christmas Foodbank 



 

 

In a drive to raise funds for AfghanAid, who are responding to the humanitarian crisis in Afghanistan 
and supporting families who have lost their homes and livelihoods in recent months, Uniformed        
Services students organised a book sale.  

The books were kindly donated by staff and students, who turned up in equal measure to buy                
themselves ‘new’ ones! As you can see from the pictures, the Uniformed Services students were very 
keen to purchase and, with 98p from each £1 made going directly to the people who need it, and with 
our proceeds being match funded up to £250 by a very generous sponsor, we were not at all surprised 
(although absolutely delighted!) to raise the impressive sum of...£1259.85!  
 

Recycling, reading and raising money for charity in one initiative…it doesn’t get much better than that!  

 

Recycling, Reading and Raising Money for AfghanAid! 



 

 
A huge thank you to our students, their families, the wider community, our staff, the staff at The Mill  
Adventure Base and the amazing Taylor's Transport whose joint efforts will now result in a vast amount 
of much-needed aid reaching Ukrainian refugees. Everything from medical products, mattresses, baby 
food, nappies, toiletries, sanitizing products, pet food, children's activities...the list goes on and on. With 
our contribution reaching around 5-6 tonnes (2 lorries required!), we would like to thank the Uniformed 
Services and Childcare teams at Ashfield who co-ordinated donations and worked so hard to prepare 
them for collection; it really was like a military operation! Final mention goes to Taylor's Transport,        
without whom these desperately needed products would not be going anywhere. Thank you so much! 

Overwhelming Response to Call for Ukrainian Aid 



  

A massive thank you to Hucknall-based company 
S.A.C. Electronics Ltd who, on discovering they had a 
substantial surplus of face masks, disinfectant spray 
and hand sanitizer, were kind enough to donate the 
items to Ashfield School back in January.  

 

 

 

 

As part of our Employability programme, Year 12 Health & Social Care students 
were visited this week by Sarah, a representative from the University of Lincoln, 
who talked to them about the wealth of different careers available within the 
Health & Social Care sector. 
 
As a qualified nurse herself, Sarah was able to share stories and advice from her 
own experiences, as well as providing students with application tips and                
techniques for nursing, midwifery and paramedic science degrees. She           
emphasised the importance of being resilient and aiming high to increase          
employability skills, and opened our students' eyes to the different career routes 
that are available to them.  
 
After the session, one of the participants said: "It was really useful, I didn't realise 
there were so many routes into different health and social care related careers. 
The session definitely gave insight in terms of what careers such as midwifery 
actually entail and what to expect when applying for such courses. It was also useful for interview tips 
and what to avoid in personal statements, as well as informing us that work experience in that sector is 
valued greatly, particularly during the application process." 
 

Our Humanities Ambassadors        
hosted a Fairtrade Fortnight Arts 
Competition to  inform everyone 
about the challenges of Climate 
Change for the Fairtrade farmers 
who produce many of our favourite 
foods including bananas, coffee and 
chocolate. 
Thank you to all our participants for       
standing up for Fairtrade and a       
massive congratulations to our           
winners:  

1st Eleanor Andrews 

2nd Summer Machin 

3rd Lydia Green  

Local Company Donates PPE Supplies 

Employability Awareness:  The Health & Social Care Sector 

Fairtrade Fortnight 



 

Well done to our Anti-bullying Ambassadors for completing their Diana Award training this week. They 
are all excellent role models and we can’t wait to see the positive impact they will have around School! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Earlier this term, and as part of our           
Employability programme, representatives 
from the Army came to talk with our            
Construction students about the many 
roles open to them within the armed        
forces.  

They ran a series of interactive activities 
for our students which included a replica 
bridge-building challenge...and which       
resulted in the creation of the most         
accurate replica they had seen in any of 
the schools they’d visited! 

 

Ashfield’s Anti-bullying Ambassadors 

Construction Careers Event 



 

World Book Day, 3rd March 

We celebrated World Book Day on 3rd March with a wide variety of activities and events to celebrate 

books and reading.  All students were sent a World Book Day token and Year 7 and 8 students had a 

choice from four of the £1 World Book Day books during their library lessons. 

Year 7 students also took part in a ‘Hunt the Character’ race to match book titles to book characters 

and teachers. Staff from various faculties are pictured, below, dressed as characters from a wide range 

of books,  instigating conversations with students from all year groups about who they were and from 

which books the characters came.  A great way to celebrate books and stories whilst also inspiring       

students to try books that they may not previously have chosen! 

 

Library News  

Library Newsletter 

There is a monthly library newsletter on the school               

website and the student portal. This includes information 

and guidance on using the Library Catalogue,                        

Accelerated Reader, VLeBooks and the myOn ebooks 

website.  

Also included are booklists related to: 

• Celebration and awareness days, for example,  

         World Maths Day and British Science Week; 

• World Book Day resources; 

• Booklists – this month these include ‘Lit in Colour’                 

         and ‘Tik Tok Made Me Read It!’; 

• Links to book awards – at the moment, this is the          

         Nottinghamshire Brilliant Book Award. 

 

 

 

 

Here is the link to the Library Newsletter for March:  https://wke.lt/w/s/D7Bmo2 

 

https://wke.lt/w/s/D7Bmo2


 

Accelerated Reader  

Reading is a skill, and like every skill, it needs practice. Which is why Ashfield has invested in a reading 

package called Accelerated Reader, providing students with the opportunity to practice their reading 

and complete quizzes on the books they read. 

 

Fiction books in the Library are divided into reading levels ranging from 0.3 to 20. Year 7 and 8          

students take a STAR reading test which gives each student a range of book levels which they will be 

comfortable reading.  When students have completed a book they can do a quiz on the computer which 

checks their understanding of the book. There are rewards for achievement in the book quizzes 

 

Students should aim for a pass rate of 85% on quizzes and should also be reading for at least 20 

minutes a day. You can follow your child’s progress on Home Connect.  Here, you can see how they 

are doing in the quizzes, which books they have read, and also see which books are in the reading 

scheme by using the ARbookguide. 

 

The web address for Home Connect is:  

http://Ukhosted12.renlearn.co.uk/1893409/HomeConnect/Login.aspx 

 

The web address for ARbookfind is:  http://www.arbookfind.co.uk 

 

The web address for accelerated reader is below; this can also be accessed from the student portal. 

https://ukhosted12.renlearn.co.uk/1893409/ 

Your son / daughter will know their username and password. 

 

Some Accelerated Reader Statistics 

• Number of quizzes completed since Sept 2021: 5,455 

• Number of words read since Sept 2021:     96,115,491 

• 13 students have read over one million words each, which is a fantastic achievement! 

Library News ctd 
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 Ecoschools continues to go from strength to strength and we now boast an Eco-committee of over 50         
students, allowing for many different school-wide activities to take place.  

The committee are currently in the process of auditing all classrooms to ensure that recycling can take 
place in each room, and the tutor group recycling programme continues with each tutor group being 
responsible for the recycling in their tutor room.  We have now sent 200kg of batteries for                  
recycling! Sadly, the Terracycle Crisp Packet recycling scheme will close on 25th April so we will be  
unable to continue recycling crisp packets in school after this time. We are actively trying to find an  
alternative, and at present the only solution we can find is to advise that they be taken to supermarket 
plastic collection schemes. 

Nationally, the Great British Spring Clean and the Great Big School Clean will run from 25th March until 
10

th
 April. Unfortunately, this clashes with our Easter Break, but undeterred we decided to bring it                                

forward for Ashfield with a number of initiatives taking place.  Throughout March, we have been running 
a hidden litter challenge.; if a student found a piece of litter with a message from Ecoschools on it they 
won a £5 voucher.  In addition, and as a joint venture with the School Council, we ran a “Day of Action” 
on Saturday 12th March.  Eco-committee and School Council Members and their families met in school 
for the day and cleaned up the school woodland.  This resulted in over 30 bags of rubbish being        
collected, including a crisp packet from 1980 and many from the 1990s, as well as a portable barbeque 
and part of a jet washer.  We were also delighted to plant spring bulbs kindly donated by Oliwells 
Nursery, Tibshelf.  We can’t wait to see them come into flower!  

As we go to print we are preparing for our first Spring Celebration.  This event will take place on 31st 
March and lunchtime and all proceeds will be donated to the DEC Red Cross appeal for Ukraine.  The 
event has been designed and planned by our Year 7 and 8 members, and will involved games, a craft 
corner, tombola, raffle and the sale of crafts made by the Ecocommittee.  The majority of the items 
have been made from preloved materials.  This should prove to be a fantastic event.   

We are really looking forward to the summer term and taking part in two community litter picks.   

 

 

 

Eco-committee News! 



Throughout the week commencing 
14th March, students at Ashfield 
School were exploring the theme 
of growth in Science.   

They participated in a range of  
activities: tutor-based activities 
which explored the concept of  
population growth, its effect on our 
planet and ecosystem and ways 
we can limit our impact as a global 
species; morning assemblies that 
focused on technological growth, 
how far we have come in human 
civilisation and the exciting        
prospect of where technology 
could lead us next!  

In Science lessons, students in Years 7 and 8 spent time designing their own eco-farms, researching 
eco-careers, and constructing their own skyscrapers from spaghetti and marshmallows!   

The week culminated in a very creative way to engage students in the topic...with Science staff        
dressing up as the various concepts covered, such as drag forces, cations and the visible light           
spectrum!  Students were  rewarded for correctly answering questions about the costumed faculty 
members and it was clear to see that by the end of the week, enthusiasm for Science was well on the 
up! 

 

 

 
 

On 3 March 2022, Ashfield School Law        
students participated in the National Bar 
Mock Trial Competition, organised by Young 
Citizens.  

This year, it was a virtual competition due to 
the pandemic, so whilst we were not in a         
courtroom, the experience did reflect the on-
going situation across the country.   

Students undertook the roles of witnesses, 
barristers, court staff and jurors, with the 
‘lawyers’ and ‘witnesses’ spending months 
preparing their cases.  They had to get to 
grips with the issues of s47 Offences Against 
the Person Act 1861 and self-defence,      
determining whether or not ‘Alex’ had acted 
in self-defence when she retaliated to a  

comment made about her tattoos, as well as deciding whether ‘Max’ really was guilty of witness          
intimidation when he approached a friend of a friend and discussed a burglary that ‘Taylor’ was alleged 
to have committed.   

Ashfield students faced very stiff competition from schools within the East Midlands and presented the 
evidence with aplomb, professionally questioning the witnesses, standing up to rigorous cross           
examination and running the court very smoothly.   

Every single student was a credit to Ashfield School and I am exceptionally proud of them all.          

Well done Team Ashfield! 

Mrs Fraser 

British Science Week 2022 

National Bar Mock Trial Competition 



West-End Star Inspires Ashfield Students! 

What better way to inspire our BTEC Performing Arts students than to bring into school a West End 
star to work with them? So that’s exactly what the Drama Department at Ashfield did this term, enter 
Rob Houchen stage left. Having been in numerous professional performances, including Les              
Miserables, he used his extensive experience and industry knowledge to coach our students with their 
audition pieces. He gave them useful advice, worked practically with them on solo performances,        
answered all their questions and even performed with them in a large group number. The students can 
now honestly claim that they have shared a stage with a professional West End performer who left 
them with invaluable advice and tips should they aspire to follow in his footsteps!  

As always, the BTEC students represented both the department and the school brilliantly, with Rob 
commenting:  "It really does mean a lot to see such talent and passion for the craft in your students; it 
gives me hope for all the future performers coming into the industry. They were such lovely people and 
I had a great time working with them!"  

Drama and Dance News  



‘Splendid’ Live Theatre at Ashfield! 

In January, we were delighted (and very fortunate) to welcome back to Ashfield School Splendid      
Productions, an incredible theatre company who have visited us on previous production tours around 
the UK. This year, they performed Alfred Jerry’s UBU, which had been creatively adapted by Artistic 
Director Kerry Frampton. 
 
Our GCSE and A-Level students were left highly entertained and creatively inspired by the outstanding 
performances given by Kerry Frampton and Scott Smith, who used a variety of theatrical tools and       
devices to shock, amuse, and provoke intellectual engagement. All students left the theatre with huge 
smiles on their faces and lots of questions they were keen to ask – a definite win for Splendid!  
 
Over the years, Splendid’s work has provided inspiration for generations of dramatists and it is safe to 
say that with the calibre of the offering this year, we are confident that many more will produce exam 
work in a similar style for years to come! Some of our students even took part in interactive workshops 
after the performance, giving them the opportunity to learn more about the production itself, how to 
work in a ‘Splendid style’, and how to apply Brechtian methodologies to a text. All in all, the sessions 
were informative, practical and fun! Both of the performers commented upon how much of a pleasure 
and a joy it was to work with our students because they threw themselves into the sessions with            
enthusiasm and impressed with their strong subject knowledge.  
 
This year, we were delighted to be able to offer the opportunity for GCSE students from Heritage High 
School to join us at Ashfield to watch the performance, enabling even more students to be inspired by 
the work of Splendid! 
 
As a department, our fundamental belief is that students should see as much live theatre as possible – 
so thank you to our friends at Splendid Productions for returning to Ashfield and sharing their latest 
work with us; we really do feel lucky to have seen it live!  
 

 

Drama and Dance News  



Clue Meets Ashfield KS3 Drama Club! 

After a successful Christmas performance of ‘Scrooge’, Key Stage 3 Drama Club is back with a bang 

this term with over 30 students in attendance! 

In an exciting start to the year, they have been exploring their very own murder mystery and trying to 

deduce who killed Lord Farlington.  To help them with their investigation, they have been given a crime 

report, character profiles, and an evidence table with items from the scene of the crime.  Will                

re-enacting the dinner party and interviewing suspects lead them to the motive, murder weapon and, 

more importantly, the culprit??? 

 

Drama and Dance News ctd 



The Curious Incident of…the Drama Theatre Visit! 

Some of Ashfield School’s Year 11 and Post-16 Drama students had the pleasure of attending             
Nottingham Theatre Royal recently to see ‘The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time’.  

The   production was incredible; the acting, lighting, sound, set, and all theatrical elements came        
together extremely effectively to give students an insight into the mind and experience of Christopher 
(who is autistic) as he goes on a journey that turns his world upside down. This production certainly 
gave students plenty to write about for the ‘Live Review’ element of their summer exams.  

The students’ behaviour was exemplary and they were a credit to Ashfield School. It was fantastic to be 
able to experience live theatre again! 

Drama and Dance News ctd 



Ashfield’s Performing Arts Alumni: Look Where They are Now! 

Seeing some of Ashfield School’s former Drama and Performing Arts students return to watch the         
latest school show in December was the catalyst for the school’s Performing Arts team to reflect on just 
what it was that inspired such loyalty from students who, in many cases, had left the school years          
earlier. 

Could it be the wide variety of shows – all entertaining and all sold out! – that staff worked tirelessly to 
produce, thus providing students with the opportunity to experience the thrills and spills of being a part 
of something spectacular?  Bugsy Malone, Grease, Little Shop of Horrors, Anything Goes, We Will 
Rock You, Chicago, Les Miserables, West Side Story, and this year’s stunning production of Sister 
Act…all recreated to the very highest of standards. 

Or maybe it’s the hundreds of inspirational trips and experiences they’ve organised for students which 
include residentials to London, workshops with West End performers, the opportunity to watch top 
class productions of plays and musicals...the list goes on and on.  Little wonder, then, that students 
have such affection for the department, and no coincidence that they have consistently achieved some 
amazing results! 

As far as the staff are concerned, the biggest achievement for them has been the privilege of working 
with the huge number of students who have chosen to study their subjects at GCSE and Post 16 over 
the years. Every generation of Performing Arts students have shown commitment, high aspirations, 
creativity, professionalism and care for each other. A member of the team commented that students 
"have all been exceptional to work with and we are incredibly proud of everything they have gone on to 
achieve". 

In honour of former students, and to recognise the wide skill-set that is developed by studying the      
Performing Arts subjects, the Drama Department have created an Alumni Booklet and in-school display 
documenting former students’ study paths, current careers and thoughts on how Drama/Performing 
Arts has helped them to achieve their career aspirations.  It’s fascinating!  Amongst our illustrious            
performing arts alumni we have healthcare practitioners, police officers, teachers, business owners 
and, of course, many who have made it into the professional performance industry.  Many thanks to 
those who have contributed their career biographies to us for this purpose – we’re very proud of them 
and are certain that their personal stories are sure to inspire both current and future Performing Arts 
students at Ashfield! 

The Alumni Booklet can be found on our website at:  

https://www.ashfield.ttct.co.uk/performing-arts-alumni-where-are-they-now/  
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Ashfield Enters Junior NBA League! 

After Christmas, we received very exciting news for Ashfield School basketball…following lots of hard 
work by Mr Goodchild, and lots of enthusiasm from students, our participation in the Junior NBA        
Basketball England 2021-22 season, representing the East Midlands in the Year 7/8 Co-Ed League, 
was confirmed! 

Following trials for the teams, over 50 students turned up for our first training session, all with a          
fantastic attitude and a developing passion for the sport. The teams received their free basketball kit 
this week (representing one of the 30 American NBA teams) courtesy of the Junior National Basketball 
Association, and we’re sure you’ll agree that they really do look the part!  

Read on to discover how they fared in their first matches... 
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Junior NBA Basketball First for Ashfield! 

Back in January, the Year 7 team played 
our first Jr NBA fixture of the season at 
the Redhill Academy. We took a squad of 
12, with our team consisting of a mixture 
of girls and boys. We showed our variety 
in play and strength by gaining a healthy 
8-0 lead by the end of the first quarter…6 
of these points coming through Tia!  It 
was a tense affair, with Redhill bringing it 
back and Ashfield only leading by 10-6. 
Points through Steven helped to secure 
the win with some quality lay ups. To  
finish the game off, Abi and Ashton         
added to the points, ending the game 14-
8 to Ashfield! This was our first game     
together and it was a great learning       
experience for the students, no matter 
the score line. We managed to have a 
friendly against another school’s Year 8 
team afterwards, where everyone competed and got involved.  Best Player award went to Keyla for 
getting stuck in and tackling all over the court!  
 

Jnr NBA Basketball Battle for Year 8s at Ashfield 
 

Ashfield hosted both Arnold Hill Academy and 
Outwood Academy Portland for Year 8's first 
Jr NBA  fixture.  
The first game against Arnold Hill was a very 
tight affair, with both sides missing key          
opportunities. We ended the first half 6-4; in 
the second half, we had to dig deep and 
made substitutions as the game went on to 
keep  energy levels high. We were very tight 
but  ultimately victorious, with Ashfield 
snatching a 10-8 win! 
  
This was Year 8's first time playing alongside 
each other and there is great respect to all 
the students who took part and worked hard 
to make an impact. We shuffled the team 
around for the next game against Outwood 
Academy and initially went down 0-14 after 6 

minutes. We took a timeout at this point and made changes, the team’s driving energy bringing us back 
to 6-17. It was a hard half to take but the students knew that even if we lost, the points scored could 
have an impact on the final league standings.  After regrouping at half-time, we kept pushing and never 
gave up until we got it back to 20-20! With two minutes to go, they took the lead to 22-20 and then we 
scored a free throw to make it 21-22. Unfortunately, Ashfield couldn't manage to get another point and 
lost 21-22. Either way, it was an amazing watch; they left everything out on the court and did Ashfield 
proud! 
   
A win and a loss, but lots of scored points against the favourites which leaves Ashfield in a strong            
position after their first ever game! The students were certainly exhausted after this, but they’re more 
than ready for the next one!  
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Basketball Victories for Years 7 and 8! 

Ashfield recently hosted the much-rescheduled Year 7 and 8 Jr NBA leagues game for Arnold Hill 
Academy. It was an inspiring watch, as both teams played with a sense of urgency and determination 
as they battled against very strong opposition.  

Year 7:  The students have been enjoying some fantastic victories on the road recently and played 
their first home tie alongside the Year 8s. The game started fantastically well with our squad leading 11
-7 at half-time. After the break, Keyla showed fantastic aggression and stole the ball back on several 
occasions! Points scored through Riley/Steven helped to take the score line further away from Arnold 
Hill. This squad are starting to see the impact of teamwork and chemistry building from previous weeks’ 
training. It got a little nervy towards the end, but a few 3-point shots from Steven took it away for a 26-
19 victory! 

Year 8:  After their defeat away at Outwood Academy, the pressure was on the Year 8s to bounce 
back and keep their hopes up this season. With a few players out injured, the squad involved a few 
Year 7 students (Ellie/Reece/Ashton) who came into the side seamlessly. A blistering first half from 
Ashfield saw multiple lay-ups scored by Riley and Steven to take us into a 14-2 lead at the break.        
Despite a come-back from Arnold Hill, we used a time-out halfway towards the end to regroup and see 
off Arnold Hill by taking a 16-10 Victory! 

All of the students demonstrated great teamwork and determination, and gave themselves a chance to 
finish high in their respective league tables. Finally, a shout-out to Nathan, who helped to ref both 
games very professionally!  

 

 

PE Round Up 



 

Year 10 Boys Handball Team...County Champions! 

Ashfield make it a double win: County Champions in Year 8; retain the trophy in Year 10! 

After a strong showing in the 3 preliminary rounds feeding into the County Finals, the boys knew that 
there would be a big step up in class going into the finals themselves. Playing against handball            
powerhouses Trinity School and Carlton Academy, as well as the emergence of Nottingham Free 
School on the Handball scene, it was always going to require an increase in playing levels. 
 
Ashfield played Trinity School first and found them an incredibly difficult team to break down. Playing 
with patience and persistence, Ashfield knew that the gaps in their defence would appear. Moving into 
a 4-2 lead with 90seconds to go, Ashfield gave away possession which allowed Trinity to score (4-3 
Ashfield). With the clock running out, Trinity had the ball again and worked the angle and with the goal 
at their mercy, Lennon in the Ashfield goal tipped the ball over the crossbar. He was certainly the   
calmest person in the arena! (4-3 win) 
 
Onto game two against Carlton Academy and it was a battle of the defences, with an end-to-end game 
and lots of blocks occurring. With two minutes to go, Ashfield eventually scored, putting the score at 1-
0 before super sub Isaac rose like a salmon and powered an incredible jump shot between the keepers 
legs to relax the Ashfield nerves. (2-0 win) 
 
Into the final game and with it all to play for,  Ashfield knew that a win or a draw would result in winning 
the Championship for Ashfield. The bench was used once again, with some players brought in to re-
place the fatiguing starters. The squad was utilised to the full and Ashfield stepped up their game big 
time! Ashfield powered ahead and with Louca in ruthless form, it finished 6-3 to Ashfield. The attitude 
shown by the entire squad of 13 players was immense and when players were swapped around, those 
on the bench cheered on and encouraged their team-mates.  Superb scenes at the final whistle with 
this being the first time the trophy has been retained. Well done to all the boys! 

PE Round Up 



Year 7 Netball Success! 
 
So, after a couple of delayed, then cancelled events, 
the Year 7 Netball Team eventually got to play in their 
first real competitive event! We took a big squad to 
give more girls a run out and everyone played their 
part in what turned out to be a very successful          
evening. We faced our strongest opponents (Selston) 
in our first match (which was scrappy on both sides) 
and the gripping 0-0 result was probably a fair          
outcome. However, we got our act together after this 
and played some impressive netball to win the              
remaining games: 
v National 3-1 
v Quarrydale 2-0 
v Kirkby College 2-0 
 

The gold medal was to be decided on goal difference after both Ashfield and Selston both drew a game 
(with each other) and won their other 3, but the goal difference was the same and we couldn't be split, 
so both schools were happy to share first place and it was gold medals all round!  
 
The girls were a credit to the school and really enjoyed the opportunity to show off their skills on a com-
petitive stage. Congratulations go to:  Abi Odubiyi-Felix, Maisy Slack, Abigale Howell, Jessica Swaine, 
Ruby Hacket, Ellie Gillespie, Aurelia Wawrzyniewiez, Ellie Warren, Isla Warren, Natalie Mateyo. 
  
 
 

Year 7 Football Team...County Cup Finalists! 

The Year 7 football team has continued its excellent start to life at Ashfield School. We have              
successfully negotiated some tricky away trips to make it to the final of the County Cup and we are  
currently waiting to find out who our semi-final opponent in the Town Cup will be. Unfortunately, we 
were knocked out of the National Cup competition at the quarter final stage, losing 4-2 at home to 
Wright Robinson College, a team boasting players from Manchester City and Liverpool! 

 

 

Super Season for Year 8 Boys Football Team! 

The Year 8 boys have had a fantastic season so far as they have reached the County Cup final and 
were just one game away from reaching the National Cup Final. 

In the National Cup, the team had to win 7 away games in a row before finally getting a home draw in 
the National Cup Quarter Final where they hosted Walker Riverside from Newcastle and won 4-1 with 
goals from Faris, Cory, Josh and Charlie.  

The Quarter Final was followed with another home draw where we hosted Chesterfield High School 
from Liverpool in the Semi Final, but unfortunately, this time around, the team were on the wrong end 
of a 4-1 score line; a harsh score line in the end with Max grabbing the goal for Ashfield. However, to 
be able to say that they are one of the top boys football teams in the country for Year 8 is one mighty 
achievement for the team, especially considering the 1000s of secondary schools in the country! 

The team face West Bridgford in the final of the County Cup and will also be hoping to reach the final of 
the Town Cup, held at the One Call Stadium. 

PE Round Up 



Volleyball Success! 

Our U16 girls’ squad achieved great success recently when they qualified in the top 8 at the final of the  
Grand Prix of the U16 National Championships at the National Volleyball Centre in Kettering.  

Although they lost their first two matches versus Black Country and Boswells (Essex), they remained 
competitive in both matches...despite being the youngest side in the top 8! They then finished the day 
with a great 2-1 victory versus Dartford, to leave them with a final standing of 7th in the country! 

 

The squad included: 

Year 10 - Lucy Hatton 

Year 9 - Amelia Elliott 

              Hana Dlawar 

              Heidi Waite 

              Libby Hudson 

Year 8 - Clara Hatton 

Well done to the girls; this is an 
outstanding achievement for 
them, especially considering 4 
of them only started playing this 
year! 

 

 

 

PE Round Up 



Trauma Teddies on Standby! 

Our Uniformed Services students’ families and friends have knitted a fantastic 210 trauma teddies - 
and 34 ‘little pals’ - for use by Nottinghamshire Police to provide comfort to children who have           
experienced trauma in various forms.  In the coming weeks, the bears will be distributed across police 
patrol vehicles through some of our former students who are now police officers.  

The students are currently working on individual projects to support Mary’s Meals,  a charity that       
provides life-changing meals to some of the world’s poorest children every day they attend school.  We 
are providing the opportunity again this year for tutor groups or individuals to sponsor their own teddy, 
name it and send a message of hope to a distressed child.  

 

Fire Station Visit 

Earlier this term,  our Year 12 Uniformed Services students visited the local fire station.  Key fire safety 
messages were delivered together with presentations about the roles within the fire and rescue service. 
All students engaged in a practical problem-solving task and learned about the equipment used to save 
people’s lives across the country. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Uniformed Services Bulletin  



The National Arboretum Visit 

The British Army invited a group of Uniformed Services students to participate in an act of                    
remembrance of those who have served and sacrificed.  They spent a time of quiet reflection and 
learned about many of the memorials and the symbolism used in their creation and placement within 
the arboretum from specialist guides.  We are deeply grateful to the British Army Desert Rats team for 
our inclusion in this event. 

Uniformed Services Bulletin  



 

Inspirational Visitors 

Ashfield's Uniformed Services students were visited this term by British Army Capt. Preet Chandi, who 
recently completed an unsupported solo trek to the South Pole. She completed 700 miles, skiing solo in 
difficult climate and conditions, and certainly inspired our students with her courage, determination, 
physical and mental resilience.  We wish her every success in her new mission for 2022!  

 

British Army Capt Scott Pollock visited Uniformed Services students this term following his team’s          
successful crossing of the Atlantic Ocean. In December 2021, he was in a team of four soldiers (2 
male, 2 female) who rowed 3,000 miles in 40 days, 23 hours and 57 minutes – a new World Record! 
Our students were fascinated to hear Capt Pollock's very inspirational story! 

 

Uniformed Services Bulletin  



 

As the new House Co-ordinator, I have been very impressed with the keen and 

enthusiastic members of Trent House! As we emerged into a new school year 

with restrictions lifting, many more opportunities became available for represent-

ing Trent. A combination of sports/skills and ‘just for fun’ activities have been as-

sembled for this year’s Inter House competitions.  

The year started off with the Chess Competition. A number of students from 

Years 7-10 took part in an hour’s worth of chess in the main hall. Trent students 

provided an impressive turn out and achieved an overall position of 5th place. 

Inter House Swimming for Years 7 and 8 was an amazing event. Our teams were 

out in force in the school pool competing in front crawl, breaststroke, back stroke 

and the all-important relays. The         atmosphere was really positive, and the competition fierce; Trent 

came in with a respectable 5th place. 

Next was the House championships involving Trent students from Years 7-10. A variety of events took 

place including crisp tasting, rowing, tower building to name but a few.  Again, Trent worked well as a 

team to secure joint 3rd place. 

Most recently, the start of the postponed Winter Games has provided much excitement, with Year 10 

the first year group to take part. A most enjoyable and fun time was had by all, and it was great to see 

so many Trent students proud to represent their House in a variety of different sports! The result was 

our best yet... 2nd place!  A special mention goes to Daniel who managed to win Boccia despite being 

our only player! 

Still so much to play for and I look forward to updating you on Trent’s progress throughout the year.  

Miss Vaughan, Trent House Co-ordinator 
 

After a positive start to the year, Hargreaves House has continued to work hard in each 

of the House Championship events. 

After Christmas were the two swimming galas, with participation and talent again         

resulting in good performances in the Year 7 and 8 competition. Very well done to        

everyone who represented Hargreaves! 

Now on to the most recent event: the Winter Games. Year 10, 9 and 8 have been abso-

lutely brilliant and there have been some stand-out performances for Hargreaves. The Year 10 girls 

netball team and the boys water polo team were amazing, with each doing very well and winning their 

respective      competitions! A massive congratulations also goes to the Year 9 boys football team who 

won their competition. The Year 9 netball and water polo teams were very close to winning their com-

petitions, so unlucky, but well done. Finally, the Year 8s; what a year group for Hargreaves!  They 

came second overall, and well done to the girls football team for winning their competition. A huge well 

done to         Charlea, Erin and Rhys for winning the Boccia.  

I am very impressed with Hargreaves students and how they are all willing to take part and compete for 

their House. Well done to everyone and I look forward to the rest of this year. 

Let’s go, Hargreaves! 

Mr D Rich, Hargreaves House Co-ordinator 

 

Trent House 

Hargreaves House 



 

Due to the postponement of some of the House events earlier in the year, they are 

now occurring more frequently. The students of Chesterfield House have displayed 

a fantastic attitude and continue to work hard in each of the House Championship 

events.  

Before Christmas was the Chess competition, which was a fantastic opening to the 

House competition despite us finishing in fifth place.  

After Christmas were the two swimming galas, with Year 8 coming fifth but our Year 7s coming         

second. The House Challenge soon after involved a mix of activities which students participated in with 

Chesterfield showing their continued improvement to finish third.  

The Year 10 Winter Games is the most recent event where points were up for grabs.  This was a       

fantastic series of events which culminated in Chesterfield again coming third. Special mention goes to 

the understrength Girls Football Team who finished third despite facing a numerical disadvantage.  

It has been an absolute pleasure to be the Chesterfield House Co-ordinator, with great student House 

Captains and Form Tutors supporting the students as they aspire to do their very best.  

Mr D Mackey, Chesterfield House Co-ordinator  

 

 

After two years of waiting, the House Championship is back in force, and it’s been an 
amazing start for Byron! 

The chess competition kicked things off back in November, and (thanks especially to 
some incredible individual performances from our Year 7 students) Byron finished in first 
place. A special shoutout goes to Prosper whose expertise not only helped us to victory, 
but also helped ensure the smooth running of the event. 

After the Winter break, the Year 7 and 8 Swimming Gala took place in February, and it 
was wonderful to see such high levels of participation from our Byron students. With a 
third place finish for Year 8, and a first place finish for Year 7, it was another incredibly 
successful event.  

Soon after this we had the House Challenge, which saw students across Years 7-10 join forces to take 
part in a range of team activities against the other houses; from crisp tasting to tower building, it really 
was an event for all! The excellent teamwork of our Byron students paid off, and it was another victory 
as we edged out Coates by just two points. 

Most recently, our Year 10 students took part in their Winter Games, competing against other Houses 
in a range of sports from netball to water polo. Thanks to victories in boys’ football and basketball, and 
a second-place finish in girls’ netball, Byron once again took maximum points, edging out Trent by a 
single point! A special mention goes to Nathan for his organisational and leadership qualities as he 
helped the basketball team to victory. 

With Year 7, 8 and 9 Winter Games coming up shortly, and a host of other House events to follow in 
the summer term, there’s still so much to play for. It’s been a quite incredible start for Byron, but we’ll 
need to see the highest levels of effort and participation if we’re to see out a victory. And don’t forget, 
the final scores take into account A Points, B Points, and attendance, so it’s crucial that all our students 
are doing the right things day-to-day. 

Let’s go, Byron!  

Mr Taylor, Byron House Co-ordinator 

Chesterfield House 

Byron House 



 

After a prolonged break from Inter House competition, it gives me 

great pleasure to be writing my first Coates House update of the new 

Post Covid Era! 

As reigning champions and winners in the last 3 years the competition 

ran pre-Covid, the pressure is on as the other houses are uniting in 

their fervour to steal our crown! Our ethos is the same as always – lots 

of opportunities for Coates students to showcase their talents, full 

teams in all events and a “let’s give this a go” attitude. This has been 

the recipe for success in recent years and I see no reason to change it 

now – other than the fact that everyone is out to get us! It has been 

even more emotional for me on a personal level with 3 of our year groups having had none to very little 

experience of the inter house competition so, here goes….. 

With this in mind, Coates students have stepped up to the mark and made a great start to the program. 

Sadly, Covid put a stop to my favourite event, the Inter House Rowing competition, but the good news 

is that this may be back after Easter and, if not, hopefully for the next academic year. This meant the 

first event of the 2021-22 season was a test of the brain, not brawn...the Chess competition! But, as 

Coates students have it all, we finished an impressive second overall. The staff set a great example to 

the students in the lunchtime staff event, winning with an impressive 41 points! The second placed 

house received 10 points, so I think it’s fair to say this was a landslide victory. I am always over-

whelmed by the willingness of the Coates tutors to put themselves out there and take part in the staff 

events, setting a great example for the students in their tutor groups, and I would like to thank them  

officially here for their unswerving support in helping me put our teams together for the various events. 

The next events were the Year 7 and 8 Swimming Galas and these resulted in victory for the Year 8 

team (yay!) and a commendable 4th place for the Year 7s. Hot on the heels of these events was the 

House Challenge. A team of 12 students, made up of 3 students each from Years 7 - 10, have to work 

together to compete in various team-building challenges and tests from the famous spider’s web, 

where they have to work co-operatively to get from one side of the web to the other without touching 

the web (holes at all heights and sizes), to crisp tasting, maths challenges, building a tower and the  

observation round to name but a few! Another great finish – second place – keeps us in hot contention 

overall.  

I am writing this report on the day of the final event so far, Year 10 Winter Games. EVERY student in 

Coates House (caps intended) signed up to participate in one of the 7 winter sports on offer and in a 

closely contested event (where the rain stayed away!), we finished in fourth place. Only 3 points          

separated first and fourth places so it proves the Coates mantra that every point counts. I was most 

proud of this result because the same year group finished 6th in their last Winter Games so, for fear of 

repeating myself too much, every point makes a difference. I would also like to thank the PE staff for 

helping to run the event (and others) and the magnificent Post 16 students who helped officiate in the 

different sports, without whom none of this would be possible. 

We are in a busy period at the minute with the Ashfield’s Got Talent Inter House Talent Show auditions 
underway and the Year 7, 8 and 9 Winter Games coming up in the next few weeks. In terms of the 
overall house title, we are currently lying in second place and, with the enthusiasm of the Coates         
students and staff, who knows where we will finish by the end of the year?! Just one last thing for me to 
say………GO COATES!!!  

Mrs Lyons, Coates House Co-Ordinator 
 

Coates House 



 

 

 

  

 

Highly-qualified staff.  Term time places.  For children 0-8 years.   

Wrap-around care with local pick-ups & drop-offs. 

Freshly prepared, nutritious meals. 

Open Monday – Friday 

 7.30am - 6.00pm 

 51 weeks per year 

Our mission is to provide the very best all-round care for your child, leaving you secure in the 

knowledge that they will be having a great time playing and learning whilst they are with us. 

For more information please contact Laura Eaton on Tel: 01623 455003.   

Email: nursery@ashfield.notts.sch.uk 

Ashfield Plaza Day Nursery, to the rear of Ashfield School, Sutton Road,  

Kirkby-in-Ashfield, Notts.  NG17 8HP 



 

 

 

 

Notices for Parents 

 

ATTENDANCE MATTERS: 

Amendments to legislation surrounding holidays in term time came in to effect from 1st September 
2013, and made it clear that Head Teachers may not grant any leave of absence during term time       
unless there are exceptional circumstances.  This means that holidays taken during term time will not 
be authorised unless there are exceptional circumstances surrounding them.  

To bring Ashfield School in line with other schools in Nottinghamshire, Governors have agreed that 
we will follow the Nottinghamshire County Council Code of Conduct for the issuing of Fixed Penalty         
Notices for unauthorised holidays in term time.   

This took effect from Monday 20th April 2015.   

 

TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETER SERVICES: 

If you believe that translation or interpreter services would improve communication between home 
and school, then please contact your child’s Achievement Leader and the school will  arrange for 
these services to be put in place. 

As an example, an interpreter can be arranged for a parents’ evening, and we can have your child’s 
school reports translated for you. 

 

E CIGARETTES: 

Ashfield School is committed to complying with the anti-smoking legislation introduced in 2006 and in 
providing a healthy, clean and safe working environment for all employees, pupils, parents and          
visitors. We have a clear duty of care to discourage and challenge smoking and activities associated 
with it. 
Electronic cigarettes are therefore banned at school.  

Students found smoking, or vaping using an electronic cigarette, at school or while travelling to/from 

school, will be sanctioned in accordance with the school’s behaviour policy. Parents will be informed 

and items such as cigarettes or electronic cigarettes will be confiscated.   

I hope this clarifies the stance of the school. Furthermore I would appreciate your co-operation in this 

matter and ask that you discuss this with your son/daughter if appropriate. 

 
 

CONTACT DETAILS:   

Please remember to notify the school office if you change your address,  telephone number or email  

address.  It’s vital that we have up-to-date contact information in case of  emergency, and in order for 

you to receive important notifications regarding your child such as availability of school reports. 

You can either send a note into school via your child or email to admin@ashfield.notts.sch.uk or 
phone us on 01623 455000.   
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ROAD SAFETY REMINDER STUDENTS WALKING TO AND FROM SCHOOL: 
 

We would welcome your support in reminding your child to concentrate on road safety and behave       

appropriately when near traffic.  As we live and work near some of the busiest roads in the country,  

students may lose the sense of danger and road awareness that keeps them safe.  

We do all that we can in school to give road safety a high profile but would ask that you talk to your 

child about road safety and the dangers of crossing at inappropriate points.  

In addition, we would ask that, when driving near to school, you adhere to the following at all times:  

 

• Drive safely, adhering to the speed limits and driving in accordance with the Highway Code. 

 

• Do not stop or park on the yellow “School - Keep – Clear” and “zig-zag” markings during the times 

indicated on the yellow “No Stopping” signs outside the school. 

 

• Do not park on any double yellow lines. 

 

• Avoid parking in a way that would block or cause an obstruction to the school entrance/exit,        

residents’ driveways and/or junctions. 

 

• Do not mount the pavement when stopping or parking, allowing pedestrians to be able to walk on 

pavements and space for prams to pass. 

 

• Park so that your child is able to enter or leave the vehicle on the pavement side away from any 

conflict with traffic. 

 

• Pay particular attention to other children at the side and rear of the vehicle when parking, dropping 

off or setting off. 

 

• Avoid double parking so as not to adversely affect the flow of traffic or access for emergency        

vehicles. 

 

We appreciate your support in ensuring that Ashfield students remain safe when walking to and from 

school. 

 

 

DISABLED PARKING SPACES:  

It has been brought to our attention that the disabled parking spaces in our car park are frequently      

being taken up by able-bodied drivers. We have a number of disabled students who, on numerous      

occasions, have been unable to use the designated spaces  because of this, and we would therefore 

request that anyone not entitled to use these spaces refrains from doing so at all times. 

 

 

 

Notices for Parents ctd 



 

 

Please find below a handy list of the various parental engagement systems we use here at Ashfield School. 

 

 

 

 

School Gateway is the text and email service used at Ashfield School. This     system enables us to 
communicate with parents in a quicker and more cost- effective way via email, text and smartphone 
app. 

You can download the app (Android & iPhone only) for free from the App Stores. It is quick and easy to 
set up; all you need is the email address and    mobile number that school has on record for you. 

The School Gateway app allows you to: 

• Save time & money. 

• Improve communications with the school. 

• Reply, free of charge, to any messages received. 

• Access Parent Pay. 

• See your child’s Achievement and Behaviour points 

• See your child’s school reports. 

• See your child’s timetable. 

If you don’t have a smartphone or cannot install the app, then you will still receive text and email          
messages from the school. 

 

 

 

Parent Pay is the cashless payment system we use here at Ashfield School. As a parent, you will be 

able to pay for school meals and school trips through this system. 

When your first child joins us at Ashfield School you will be given a username and password. 

If you should need a reminder of your details sending to you, or if you have any queries, please          

contact us at:  admin@ashfield.notts.sch.uk  

 

 

Parental Engagement Systems at Ashfield School 
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As parents, you can help your sons and daughters to develop key learning skills by regularly checking 

our online homework platform, Satchel: One (formerly Show My Homework), and encouraging them 

to discuss their work. Read any reviews/tasks that students complete and ensure they organise and 

manage their time out of school to successfully complete all homework and coursework tasks on time 

and to the highest standard.  Parents listed as the main contact will be sent personalised instructions 

on how to create parental accounts linked to their child(ren) on Satchel: One  during the first few 

weeks of the Autumn term and will be given an email contact in school for support and queries.   

 

Homework set by the school has a range of purposes.  These include: 
 
• Developing the home-school partnership in pursuing the aims of the school and assisting par-

ents in taking a positive interest in their children’s schoolwork. 

• Taking advantage of the resource of home as a source of learning. 

• To practise and consolidate skills learnt at school, especially in literacy, numeracy and ICT. 

• Encouraging self-motivated learning and independence, especially for older children as they 

prepare for secondary school. 

• To prepare and plan for work to be done at school. 

Homework may also be set when it is felt that a child needs to make up work through absence, or 

needs extra practice in a specific area, or if work has not been completed satisfactorily in class. 

 

For support queries please contact: smhwsupport@ashfield.notts.sch.uk 

 

 

How to Access Remote Learning  

Information is available on the school website to support your child in accessing remote learning via 

teams. 

Please follow this LINK for guidance. This includes a video which gives key support for accessing 

teams.  

 

 

Parental Engagement Systems at Ashfield School 
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